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What landscape changes do we get in the Cairngorms?
So who decides how landscape changes?
Future Change in the Cairngorms
Landscape Scale Conservation

Integrated Land Management

Moorland
Montane scrub
Forestry
Farmland
Wetland
Riparian
Native woodland
Current woodland and woods with capercaillie records since 2007 in the Cairngorms National Park.
Indicative priority areas for Pinewood expansion in the Cairngorms National Park
Cairngorms Scenic Photo Posts

Recording Our Changing Landscape
Cairngorms Scenic Photo Posts

The Cairngorms Scenic Photo Posts project is a pioneering citizen science initiative to gather information about our landscapes as they change from day to day and year to year.

Recording our changing landscapes

Having found the post, you pop your camera, phone or tablet into the bracket, take a photo and then you can register and upload the image to the Photo Posts website and contribute to a visual record of our changing landscape. Whether you are simply taking one photo whilst on holiday or you become an avid Photo Post volunteer (‘bagger’) we welcome your photographic contributions and your comments too.

Visit Photo Posts Map
Any Questions?

email: Matthewhawkins@cairngorms.co.uk  Telephone: 01479 873535